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For everything there is a season and a time for every matter under heaven...
                                                                                            -Eccesiastes 3:1

                                                                                                                                   January 2020

Dear Friends in Christ, 

Patsy and I had a conversation about what should go on the cover of this year’s annual report. At first, I
wanted to change the picture as we do most years but as I looked at the picture and considered the past
year,  I realized that the image was appropriate as we look back on 2019.

In some ways the year past was a difficult one. There were a number of sudden and unexpected deaths in
our congregation and we also said goodbye to some long standing members of the church who for
decades had enriched our church through their faith. Together we gathered to mourn, reaffirm the hope
of the resurrection, and find our way forward. 

Which brings me back to the picture on the front of the annual report. The tree planned after Rev. Ken
MacLeod did the transition work with us came down during Hurricane Dorian in September. The symbol
of our joy at the renewal that took place within St. James and our commitment to being a stronger
congregation was broken by the strong winds which blew through the town. Our church does not look
like the picture on the front anymore because something we assumed would always be there is now
gone. 

Yet the story of the past year isn’t simply one of loss. There are new trees which have been planted in the
cemetery behind the church and a new tree which will be planted in the coming spring. Within our
congregation we have welcomed new families and seen the signs of renewal and growth. In more than a
quarter century of ministry, I have never celebrated as many baptisms at a time as we have had at St.
James this fall. So in some ways the year past was a hopeful one.

For the truth is we are a people who live within the resurrection and understand that Good Friday always
leads to Easter Sunday. We believe and live out our faith in the power of God to create and to recreate as
we walk in faith with Jesus and with each other. 

The pages of this annual report are a record of our activities and a witness to how we are living within
the seasons under heaven in Antigonish. I would invite you to prayerfully consider how we have been a
church in 2019, to give thanks to God for all we have done and been, and to consider how in the year to
come we can continue to witness to God’s grace and love. 

May God continue to bless us as a congregation. 

Yours in Christ’s Service, 

The Rev. Peter A Smith
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING MINUTES

FEBRUARY 24, 2019

Mike Cook called the meeting to order at 12:10.  Mike Cook chaired and Gordon Morrison was secretary. 
Rev. Peter Smith led the opening prayer.

Opening Motions:

-Motion to grant non-members voting privileges M/S Brian MacLeod/Sarah Armstrong.
-Adoption of agenda. M/S Judi MacPherson/Paul van de Weil.

The 2018 Congregational Meeting minutes

Motion to accept Minutes as circulated. M/S Liz Millett/Doug Hunter. Motion carried.

Business arising from the Minutes not covered elsewhere. 

There was some discussion on spending for various projects including the steeple.

Annual Reports

Motion to accept Reports. M/S Sarah Armstrong/Alistair Hamilton
Minister’s Letter (p.3) 
Worship Committee (p.6)
Ministry of Music Report (p.7-8) Hand Bells (p.8)
Ministry and Personnel (p.9) Custodian hours to increased 20 hours per week.
Congregational Life and Hospitality (p.9) Seniors’ Fellowship (p.9)
Membership and Pastoral Care (p.10)
Finance and Stewardship (p.11)
Trustees and Property (p.12)
Christian Faith and Development (p.13)
Outreach and Communication (p.14) 

Social Justice Committee (p.15) Hot Meal (p.15) Community Christmas Dinner (p.15-16)
Presbytery Report (p.16)
United Church Women (p.17-18)  U.C.W. Treasurer’s Report (p.18) Prayer Shawl Group (p.19)
Men’s Club (p.19) Men’s Club Treasurer’s Report (p.20)
St. James Gardeners Report (p.20)
Vote on Motion.   Motion carried.

Financial Statements and Budget (p.21,22,23)
Motion to accept financial statements for 2018 M/S Paul van de Weil/Shaun Scott  Motion carried.
Motion to adopt the 2019 Budget M/S Pamela Cunningham/Michele Ashby Motion carried.
Motion to set Mission and Service goal for 2019 $25,000 Pamela Cunningham/Joyce Hilling Motion
carried.
Nominations

Motion to accept recommendations  as submitted. M/S Brian MacLeod/Alistair Hamilton Motion carried.

New Business

Motion by John Whidden to replace Dishwasher, Seconded by Joyce Hilling. Motion carried.
Motion by P. Cunningham/Alistair Hamilton to have J. MacInnis review the 2019 finances. Motion carried.

Mike Cook closed the meeting at 1:05 pm  Closing Prayer was led by Rev. Peter  
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IN MEMORIAM

HARLAN DEWITT MACLEOD

SUSAN ISABEL MATTHEWS

DR. EARLE SCOTT MACDONLD

HAZEL ISABEL MURRAY

HELEN MAE SAMPSON

EVA MARIE SAMPSON

JAMES ALBERT THOMAS HANWAY

CYNTHIA LYNN DOUCET

DR. ALEXANDER ALLAN BRAND

FLORENCE MARGARET MCCARRON
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WORSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT

The Worship Committee is formed to oversee the use of the sanctuary and discuss the services,
weddings, baptisms , communions and special events of each season.

Over the past year, many subjects came up for the Worship Committee to think about and discuss.
We are establishing a music policy which will be an overall look at the anthems and special music taking
place during the service.

Some special concerts took place this past year in the sanctuary. The VON held a charity concert in May.
A benefit concert for a member of our congregation was held in June. Scott Williams held his Highland
Games concert in July.

In June we had our graduations service.

Several times, we had to get supply ministers and organists. We are fortunate to have two retired
ministers in our congregation, Rev. Doug Stewart and Rev. Jan Aylward and they were willing to fill in
when Reverend Peter was away. Donnie Cameron filled in for Hee-Jung Choi while she was on holiday.

This year marked our 215 th anniversary. A service was held in October, with treats after in the hall.
One of our other obligations is to decorate the sanctuary for Thanksgiving and Christmas. We always
have very generous people from the congregation to help.

Respectfully submitted,

Christine Morrison
Chair of Worship Committee

MINISTRY OF MUSIC REPORT

We are blessed to have so much musical talent in our congregation. We have a choir directed by
Christine Morrison, a ladies choir directed by Christine Morrison, a mens choir directed by Peter
Rawding, a bell choir directed by Hee-Jung Choi, a brass quintet directed by Fred Davison and a guitar
group directed by Peter Rawding . We have many soloists and special music throughout the year for
which we are very grateful.

Choir: Sopranos Altos: Minoli Amit; Paige Hunter; Michèle Ashby; Martha Palmer; Joanne Mackenzie;
Brenda Rose; Christine Templeman; Wendy MacCaull; Tara Nicholson; Fran Wittgens; Marilyn
MacNeil. Tenors Basses: Alistair Hamilton; Fred Davison; Matthew Wright; Gord Morrison; Bob
Murray Ben Polson; Scott Williams; Andrew Murray; Garret van de Wiel; Emery van de Wiel; Paul van
de Wiel; Gavin Fraser; Ron Johnson; Bob MacMillan.

Ladies Choir: Paige Hunter; Minoli Amit; Martha Palmer; Joanne MacKenzie; Brenda Rose; Michèle
Ashby; Wendy MacCaull; Marilyn MacNeil; Christine Templeman; Tara Nicholson.

Men,s Choir: Tenor 1. Tenor 2 Alistair Hamilton; George Baxter ;Bob Murray; Paul van de Wiel; Scott
Williams; Charles Lowe; Garret van de Wiel. Bass 1 Bass 2 Fred Davison; Stan Chapman; John
Graham-Pole; Gordon Morrison; Bill Stephen; Al Lowe; Gavin Fraser; Ron Johnson; Bob MacMillan
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ST. JAMES BELL CHOIR

The year 2019 was a lovely and busy one.  We continued to enjoy our weekly practices on
Tuesday evenings at 6:00 under the direction of Hee-Jung Choi.  One of our favourite moments of the
year was playing the song “As the Deer Pants” with the senior choir.  It felt like trying to wrestle an
octopus when getting everyone together and yet, it always works out well. 

Our bell ensemble delved into the world of bell trees playing “Picardy” in the Spring on a bell
tree that was generously built by Gordon Morrison.  It was both interesting to play and a unique sound
experience for the congregation.  The congregation of Lochaber United Church enjoyed a bell duet at
Easter and a trio played at their Christmas Eve service.  Our music outreach also included participating
in a concert at St. Ninian’s Cathedral in  mid-December and playing in the Theatre Antigonish Christmas
production of “Christmas in Antigonowhere”.

Fall brought some change to our group when one of our longtime players, Marilyn Gerriets, left
us to move closer to family.  She has been greatly missed but we were  happy to have her perform one
last time with us in the fall just before leaving. Although tricky to cover all the bells, we managed to play
for Christmas.  We look forward to interesting new times in the upcoming year.

Respectively submitted,
Tara Nicholson

MINISTRY AND PERSONNEL COMMITTEE

Members of the Ministry & Personnel (M&P) Committee are: Bronwen Cooke, Tim Hinds, Doug
Hunter, Liz Millett (Chair), Gina Sampson, and Diane Theuerkauf.

The M&P Committee met several times during 2019. Staff job descriptions were standardized and
updated in the spring. In April we regretfully received a request for a medical leave from Claire
MacDonell, Christian Education Coordinator.  In November, May MacKenzie was hired in this role on a
temporary basis until the end of the 2020 Children’s Worship year.  A member of the M&P Committee
participated in the selection process. Probationary reviews have been conducted as outlined in the staff
job descriptions.  Additionally, we met with each staff member at the end of the year and provided a
summary review letter in follow up. 

Our committee has been reviewing staff salaries over this past year and as part of the process, we
considered the report from the Antigonish Poverty Coalition (Fall, 2018).  In November, Council
approved a motion that St. James Church sets a goal to increase staff hourly wage to the living wage
target set for the Antigonish area.  The living wage for the Antigonish area (the hourly wage required to
provide for family and live a somewhat comfortable life) is $17.75/hr  (Saulnier, 2018).    Minimum
wage in Nova Scotia is currently $11.50/hr.  A plan would consider a gradual implementation when
finances permit. Rev. Peter has discussed with M & P his preliminary plans for a sabbatical leave from
June 1/20- August 31/20, including his plans for personal and professional development during this
time.  

We are indeed blessed to have very capable and dedicated employees and we truly value their work and
their contribution to our church community.

Respectfully Submitted,
Liz Millett, Chair
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CONGREGATIONAL LIFE AND HOSPITALITY

Does anyone know the guidelines for this Committee? Are we known only as food providers? If you
wish to learn more about this committee please refer to St. James United Church Council policies, last
reviewed in March 2014. We are on the last page of the guidelines.

It’s easy to get into a rut and only cover food events. We sometimes have to push to expand our
guidelines. For example: The 215 Anniversary of St. James United Church - the request was for a small
cake, but one person pushed for more (it was a special event!) so we hosted a reception and we honoured
three people by asking them to cut the cake. We were especially disappointed that Fody McCarron was
not able to participate. We miss her.

Coffee Hour - continues to be a “gathering time. Thank you to the very efficient (sometimes frustrated)
members of our committee who organize this event and to the many who host each Sunday.
Rev Peter and Rev Doug’s celebration of their ordination was outstanding, and because we wanted to do
something special (not just a cake!) Diane T with the help from many organized a memorable
celebration.

Our committee is open to suggestions from anyone. Let’s make the decade an outstanding one by
reaching out more. In a reading by “Old Man Luedecke” at the King’s College Choralle Concert, “Touch
Hands, Touch Hearts”.

Members of the committee are: Sarah Armstrong; Christine Briand; Joyce Hilling; Judy McCarron;
Mary MacLean; Laura Reddick; Ida Sarty; Betty Webber.

Respectfully submitted,
Betty Webber

SENIOR’S FELLOWSHIP GROUP

The Senior Fellowship welcomed the New Year with a potluck luncheon on January 16th. Following the
luncheon Dr. Allan Brand gave an interesting synopsis of the life and works of Robbie Burns. In
February we had an interesting talk on the work of the food Bank from Patricia Norman who had been
deeply involved with the Food Bank for over 20 years .In March Hope Graham gave a talk about her
work as a nursing instructor in Haiti which included a slide show of the beautiful country side of the
country. Rev. Doug Stewart joined us in April to talk about his experiences as Chaplain at St. Martha’s
Hospital. In May Joan MacGillivray entertained us by describing her two week trip to the American
South West which included the Grand Canyon. After the summer break the group gathered for a potluck
luncheon on September i8th and welcomed three new members to the fellowship. At that time we
accepted with regret the resignation of Brenda Botterill as secretary which she had fulfilled from the
formation of the fellowship 10 years ago. Diane Penney offered to take over as Secretary. In October a
small group gathered at the Antigonish Heritage Museum and listened to a slide show presentation on
the life and work of the late Jessie Baxter who had been an active member of this congregation. In
November we gathered in the Meeting Room and enjoyed the experiences and life of two Coady
students, one form the Philippines and the other from Mexico.

Respectively Submitted 
Robert Murray, Chair
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MEMBERSHIP AND PASTORAL CARE

The Committee continues it’s role of staying in touch with members, adherents, and casual visitors of St.
James United Church. The Committee also monitors in a casual basis weekly attendance at Sunday
service. 
The Committee is also responsible for presenting baptisms and marriages to the Church Council for
acceptance. For 2019 the following were presented and accepted for baptism:
1. Joy Ella Cross, daughter of Debbie Winsor and Jason Cross
2. Hattie-Rae Lois McGrath, daughter of Emily Adams and Dana McGrath
3. John Yan Han EEE, son of Bella Tan and Kent EEE
4. Ethan Xian Rui Tan, son of Cathy Lin and Melvin Tan
5. Amelia Xian Lan, daughter of Cathy Lin and Melvin Tan
6. Eva Amybelle Graham, daughter of Claire Hamilton and Glenn Graham
7. Charlotte Olivia Margaret Jordan, daughter of Crystal Beaton and Preston Jordan
8. Alaric Evan Jordan, son of Crystal Beaton and Preston Jordan
9. Catherine Lily May Dawson, daughter of Elizabeth MacKenzie and Kris Dawson

For 2019 the following were presented and accepted for marriage:
1. Sarah Elizabeth Pottie and Murray Joseph Van De Valk
2. Emily Paige Langille and Joshua Marcus Robinson
3. Kathleen Bonnie Ann Woodward and Bernard Joseph MacEachern
4. Jennifer Lynne Cataldo and Adam John Lyall Scott

Respectfully submitted,
Christine Morrison, Chair

CHRISTIAN FAITH & DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

The Christian Faith and Development Committee was busy this past year. When Claire MacDonell
needed to step back from her position as Christians Education Coordinator the members of the
committee stepped forward and ensured that the program for our young people continued until a new
person could be found. The search began in the spring for a new person and in November we were
pleased to have May MacKenzie take on the interim position. The Children’s Worship continues each
week and the team of volunteers who lead as storytellers and support as door keepers help make the
program rich and rewarding for the church. 

This past spring Linda Penner finished her time as leading our Youth Group. For many years Linda’s
enthusiasm and dedication have ensured that the young people from our church and the neighbouring
churches have had a place to gather and explore and grow in faith. Thanks to Linda for her faithfulness
in this ministry. We have been approaching people to try and continue the Youth Group but to date have
not been successful. 

The Bible Study continues on Tuesday morning with a great attendance. Each week we gather to discuss,
study, and explore the Bible and issues of faith. Everyone is welcome to join us for those sessions. 

Respectfully submitted,
Rev. Peter Smith
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FINANCE AND STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE

The mandate of the Finance and Stewardship committee is to provide oversight of the financial affairs of
the congregation and to cultivate the concept of stewardship. During 2019 we met as a committee on 5
occasions, including the months of January, March, May, September and November. We prepared a
report to Church Council each of these months as well which outlined our committee activities.
Following each service, committee members counted and deposited the weekly collection. 

The un-reviewed financial results for 2019 indicate we will end up close to break even. Once again, we
were the beneficiaries of some very generous December donations that will help erase our year to date
deficit. 2019 offerings were down 1.5% compared with 2018.

At year's end, the number of participants in PAR stood at 85, the same number as in 2018.The Pre-
Authorized Receipts (PAR) system provides a predictable, easily accounted for and uninterrupted source
of revenue, Our Treasurer, Pamela continues to encourage members to adopt the PAR system at every
opportunity. We encourage all envelope contributors to consider this option for 2020. Also, we wish to
remind members that credit card and electronic donations to St. James are now possible through Canada

Helps.     https://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/34100  More information is available on our website or
for assistance please contact the church office or Pamela, our Treasurer.

We are also pleased to report that 98% of our $25,000 budgeted goal for Mission and Service was 
achieved. Total donations were $24,400.  Minute for Mission readings were carried out by committee
members twice monthly. 

Contributions to the Building Fund were $5,857. for 2019. This compares to $6,212. for 2018.
Contributions to the Building Fund and expenditures from the Building Fund are not budgeted on an
annual basis.
Our committee was pleased to once again co-ordinate Stump Frolic in June.  $2,724 was raised, thanks
to everyone involved. Pre-summer and fall appeals were also conducted by the committee to help us
fulfill our obligations.

The 2020 budget was reviewed with the Treasurer prior to its presentation to council in early January.
Our committee is concerned about the 1.5% decrease in offerings in 2019 over 2018. To meet our
expected 2020 expenses, our budgeted revenues will require an increase of approximately 7% or approx.
$15,000.  We expect 2020 to once again be a very challenging year, both on achieving revenues targets
and controlling expenses. 

The Finance and Stewardship Committee thanks all the members of the congregation for their support.
We would like to thank the committee members and especially, our Treasurer, Pam Cunningham for
their tireless work in ensuring sufficient financial resources are on hand to fulfill St. James’ charitable
mandate and in administering the financial affairs of our Church.

Respectfully submitted,
Robert Smith and Shaun Scott Co-chairs – Finance & Stewardship
Committee Members: Judi MacPherson , Isabel Tate, Joanne Clifton, Rev. Peter Smith, Shaun Scott,
Robert Smith, Carol MacIntosh, Paul van de Weil, and Pamela Cunningham - Church Treasurer 
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TRUSTEES AND PROPERTY COMMITTEE

It was hoped that work on the repairs to the church steeple and bell tower would continue in 2019.
However due to various reasons this did not take place. This may have been a good thing in that it has
given Brian MacLeod and the others helping to make the new finials which go on the corners of the bell
tower more time to complete the work. We especially wish to thank Brian for his kind offer to take on
this project which may look simple but is in fact quite complicated.

It is hoped that the repair work on to the bell tower and steeple will take place in 2020.

In the fall of 2019 winds from hurricane Dorian caused the Rev. Ken MacLeod memorial tree behind the
lion and lamb at the front of the church to come down. Fortunately no major damage was done. There
was some minor damage to the information stand beside the ramp leading to the main doors of the
sanctuary.

The St. James garden committee asked and was granted permission to plant five trees in the pioneer
cemetery and as well one to replace the one behind the lion and lamb. We want to thank Shawn Scott of
Scott and Stewart Forestry for offering to donate the trees. Those persons wishing to contribute to the
pioneer cemetery can give a donation to it by way of having it go to the memory of someone’s name
which will be associated with one of the new trees planted in the cemetery.

We wish to thank everyone who this past year have helped in so many ways to keep St. James to
continue on with its work in this community. I want to thank everyone on the trustees and property
committee for their help in 2019.

Respectively submitted,
John Whidden (chair of trustees)  

Committee Members: Dale Archibald, Brian Clifton, Mike Cook, Bob Day, Allan Farrell, Carol
MacIntosh, Andrew Murray, Rev. Peter Smith

ST. JAMES GARDENERS

The summer of 2019 was not the best for gardens.  A late and wet spring put us behind and it was
disappointing that the beautiful daffodils did not appear as in the previous two years. However the annuals
provided color and the work of weeding and watering was carried on.  The main focus this year was the
decision to plant trees which will eventually replace some that are aging and we sincerely thank Scott and
Stewart for providing six trees and for doing the planting.  Four were placed in the cemetery and two linden
trees will be planted in the spring as it became too late to plant that species.  When Hurricane Doirion
brought down the large tree at the front of the church property we were happy to know that a plan was
already in place that would replace it.  One of the linden trees will be planted there. A large number of
daffodil, tulip and crocus bulbs were planted this fall and we look forward to their blooms in 2020.

Respectfully submitted,
Mavis Murray
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OUTREACH AND COMMUNICATION

Members: Linda Darwish, Barbara DeMarsh, Joan MacGillivray, Glenna Quinn, Rev. Peter Smith, Fran
Wittgens (special help with Facebook and website by Sarah Armstrong; Brenda Rose and Ruth Young )

2019 has seen the successful planning and implementation of a series of brochures that highlight the life and
the history of St.James. The first one outlines the history of St. James. It features the narrative of the early
years of the building along with the triptych painted by Andrew Murray. The second one is a welcome
brochure intended for visitors which gives an overview of who we are and what we do as a church. The
third, Worship and Christian Growth, looks at the life of the church with the many groups and activities
while the fourth,Christian Community and Service, focuses on groups and outreach. We were pleased at how
quickly they were picked up and hope they serve the purpose of acquainting and encouraging people to make
St.James their spiritual home.Thanks go to the photographic contributions of Chad Brazier and Sarah
Armstrong.

The Connections newsletter continues to reflect the goings on and thoughts of St.James.It is available both
in the Narthex and also online on the St.James website. It aims to shed a light on all sectors which means
there’s a need to hear from groups and individuals. Always appreciated is learning about newcomers so if
you are sitting next to someone relatively new, perhaps their story might find its way. As always we couldn’t
do this quarterly newsletter without Brenda Rose as editor and Ruth Young as graphic designer.

Cultural Connections Antigonish is also an offshoot of Outreach and Communications. This past year has
seen a variety of potlucks offered to the community. Realizing that entertainment has helped to add extra
zest to the events, we are having one or two spots per evening. We continue to have  partnerships that
provide steady and skilled support. The St.F.X  Human Nutrition students have taken on the kitchen ensuring
safe and tasty dishes which are labeled according to ingredients. Diners can see Meatless, Meat and Vegan
dishes. Our participants range from families, seniors, singles, students and newcomers.We also have an
enduring partnership with St.FX’s Service Learning Dept. St. James can be proud of having this form of
outreach as it’s been a comfortable and diverse place for the community for 7 years now.

Respectfully submitted,
Fran Wittgens

ST JAMES SOCIAL JUSTICE COMMITTEE 

While small in numbers, the Social Justice Committee continues its regular activities.  We held a spring
Adopt-A-Highway clean up; produced a Social Justice Calendar; periodic Minutes for Social Justice from
the pulpit; bulletin announcements on relevant topics; provided articles for Connections; and assisted Rev
Peter with developing the annual Earth Day Service.  

We reported on last year’s Antigonish Poverty Reduction Coalition's "Poverty School" sessions via
Connections articles.  In our efforts to promote reconciliation and understanding with our Indigenous
neighbours, we have been listing one of the Truth & Reconciliation Committee’s 94 Calls to Action in each
weekly bulletin.  

We continue to look for opportunities to educate ourselves and our fellow congregants in various areas of
concern; and support social justice projects within St James and our local community – with the continued
support of the congregation.  
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We have been heartened to see progress in areas such as the banning of single use plastics in 2020 and the
provincial government’s upholding of the Boat Harbour Act which will see the closure of the effluent
treatment plant on 31 January!  

New members and ideas are always welcome.  If you are interested, please contact any of our current
members Sarah Armstrong, Michèle Ashby, Nicole Beaulieu, Anne Camozzi, Barb deMarsh or Joan
MacGillivray.

Respectively submitted,
Michèle Ashby

HOT MEAL PROGRAM

Number of meals served at year end over 4,000
Teams: Tuesday 6 Teams (6-8 members)

  Thursday 8 Teams (made up of community members)

Meals:  Sometimes prepared on site
Expenses: Gift cards to Sobeys and Superstore available through the Office

Donations: Donation came from 100 Women Who Care, many other donations of food, money
(especially following the Christmas Community Dinner.

Summer Program: One day a week meals organized by Public Health Services. and made up by many
teams.

Volunteers: Many, “Set Up and Take Down” led by Jason DeYoung. This is a gift as we used to do it,
but then we had approx. 10-15 attending!

Other Volunteers: Service Learning; 3 long time volunteers who serve on Tuesday and Thursdays and
anyone who wants to help.

The Maples: Thank you for the food that was provided for a number of months. 
The Pantry: We need more space. So much food is donated and the Pantry is used by a number of groups.

Please think of how we can enlarge the area.

A special thank you to St. James and all the Teams for providing the meals and a welcoming place for so
many. 

Respectively submitted,
Betty Webber, on behalf of Hot Meal Committee
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COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS DINNER

The Community Christmas Day Dinner 2019 was a huge success. We had between 175-200 people join us
for a time of community and relationship building AND for a fantastic Christmas meal! 
In the planning of this event we had 2 planning meetings – which saw 12-20 people in attendance. All
wanting to be a part of this day!

For the event, we had just over 50 volunteers involved in the planning, set up, serving, decorating,
purchasing, clean-up and overall running of the event. They were all so excited and thankful to get to be a
part of this day. Everyone served with such a beautiful heart and attitude. It was very humbling to see and
work alongside of such amazing people.

We also had many community members who so generously donated food and money to ensure that we had
everything we needed. With several turkeys leftover for subsequent hot meals throughout the upcoming year.
And I believe that there was also monetary donations left over as well for subsequent community dinners. 

We were blessed and greatly thankful for: Sodexo/St.FX (Tim, Mike & team) who cooked & sliced the
turkeys, made the dressing and provided the gravy. They want to be involved again next year. Steven &
Brian Eadie who supplied 15 turkeys. Who want to help out in any way possible next year. Lewis & Kim
MacDonald: who supplied all the dairy products. Also want to help next year. Connie Beaton was invaluable
again this year. He delivered and picked up the turkeys, helped set up the tables, served the day of and was
a great resource. 

Barb Gardiner & Betty Webber were such great resources, encouragement and help. I’m very thankful for
all that they have done to make sure this went as seamlessly as it did.   Patsy Farrell AND Chad at St. James
were such a great help and assisted in so many ways. They were so obliging and kind. I couldn’t have done
it without them. Sarah also provided great social media support. We also had amazing support from XFM
(Ken Farrell). I provided updates during the event planning and they provided a huge amount of on-air
support. They also interviewed me for additional impact. The Casket also interviewed and provided great
coverage in the paper. As well as a follow-up of Thanks. 101.5 The Hawk also interviewed and gave some
on-air coverage.

We were also thankful to have live music throughout the afternoon. It added such a wonderful richness to
the event. The volunteers were so excited to be there and to help out in any way possible. Such beautiful
hearts and people. (I also want to thank Carolyn Webber and Natasha Hines for their initial help &
information to help get the ball rolling.) ** I have created/compiled a CCDD folder with hard-copies of the
documentation, posters, lists, contact info, etc. And I have created notes for subsequent Christmas Dinners
and whoever would get to Co-Ordinate it. I will also have a thumb drive in the folder with electronic
versions of the documents so that can be reused, adjusted and augmented as needed.

THANK YOU for the opportunity to Co-ordinate the 2019 Community Christmas Day Dinner. It was indeed
my privilege and honor to get to be a part of such an impactful and powerful thing. I bless you all and
everything your hands touch and hearts conceive for the Glory of our God and for the good of His people
and our community. 

Many thanks,
Respectfully submitted,
Cary Connors
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REGION 15 REPORT

On January 1, 2019, after years of consultation, voting by congregations and presbyteries, and the action of
the 43rd General Council, the United Church moved to a new way of working together. Instead of 90
Presbyteries and 13 Conferences there are now 16 Regions which gather together congregations to do the
wider work of the church. 

From May 24-26, 2019  the first meeting of Region 15 (we’re still working on a name), consisting of clergy
and representatives of all the United Churches and ministries in Nova Scotia met in Sackville, NB for
education, fellowship, business, and worship. For everything except the business we met with Fundy St.
Lawrence Dawning Waters Region (Region 14 -New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island). The youth
programs, with about 200 enthusiastic young people ranging in age from 12-19, were also run jointly.

The theme for the gathering was “Faith Forward.” There were three theme speakers for the gatherings - one
who spoke on faith and climate change, one who talked about accompanying indigenous youth to the United
Nations, and the other who shared about L’Arche, orphanages in Brazil, and her personal journey of faith. 

Some of the educational time was spent learning the new ways of doing things (some of it now happens
online via a portal called Church Hub) and hearing how the new Office of Vocation has gathered together
the duties of training, supervising, and overseeing ministers. 

The business was a combination of routine tasks and setting in place the processes and policies we need to
work as a Region.  We struggled with the format for future meetings since we want to live in a way that is
environmentally conscious and aware of financial costs but also preserve the opportunities for youth
programs and fellowship which happen when we meet as more than one Region. The conversation is still
ongoing but for next year we will meet jointly with Region 14 in Sackville, N.B. again.

The worship followed the theme of “Faith Forward” as we remembered before God those who had died since
our last gathering, heard challenging and interesting meditations, were led in a variety of different types of
music, had the youth joyfully share their experiences, and finally on Sunday morning celebrated the
ordination of six new ministers.

For me everything above was important but the highlight was the chance to see colleagues and friends from
all over the Maritimes. At meal times and after the sessions ended for the day there was a chance to
reconnect, network, and learn from each other. Hearing the stories of other churches and sharing about what
is happening at St. James, I can not help but marvel at how God is at work in the United Church. 

Respectively submitted,
Rev Peter Smith
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UNITED CHURCH WOMEN (UCW)

The UCW Mission Statement is “to unite the women of the congregation for the total mission of the church.

And to provide a medium through which we may express our loyalty and devotion to Jesus Christ in

Christian witness, study, fellowship and service.”

General UCW met Feb.3, April 3, May 7, Sept 3 and Nov 5 for regular meetings. On June 10 we had a
catered dinner meeting open to all women of the congregation. The guest speaker was Alaa Hadhad, a
member of the Hadhad Family, Syrian Refugees who started ‘Peace by Chocolate”, who addressed her
family’s journey to Antigonish and their joys and success since being welcomed into our community and
country.

On Dec 3 we had a Christmas social and potluck supper co-hosted by Wendy MacCaul & Joanne MacKenzie
at Wendy’s home on a snowy winter evening. The delicious food and celebration of the season was made
extra special by the music leadership of Sheila Davidson in a carol singsong. 

We had guest speakers throughout the year sharing information on “Girls Taking Action” and The Women’s
Center in our area related to period poverty and period stigma, and from Najlaa Za’anine from Gaza Strip
who after finishing a program at Coady International Institute shared her stories related to loss and war in
her homeland. 

Wendy MacCaul researched the work and roles of the Leprosy Mission and shared her findings with the
members. Due to the cost ineffectiveness of stamp collection UCW decided to discontinue this practice and
do a fund raiser to donate directly to the work and services of the newly branded “effect: hope” service of
this organization.

Based on our Mission the UCW carried out the following events, activities, fundraisers and celebrations over
the past year.

· Catered to funeral receptions
· Sent gift cards to UCW members that were sick or injured
· Supported The Benevolent fund & M&S fund
· Hosted a formal Valentine’s Day Tea fund raiser

· Sent letters to Senators related to Bill C – 262 and Indigenous Peoples Rights 
· Contributed to the Ordination Celebrations for Rev Peter Smith and Rev Doug Stewart on June 2.
· Contributed to The Annual Lobster Dinner with sweets and labour
· Made sandwiches to donate to Hospital May Fest 

· Assisted with Stump Frolic
· Spring and Fall yard sales
· Holly Tea & Sale
· Provided Christmas gift bags to sick and shut-ins
· Contributed to high school bursary & L’Arche Summer Camp

· Assisted with coffee hour after church services
· Financial contribution to Prayer Shawl Ministry
· Remembrance Day Wreath laying
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· End of Fiscal year contribution to church 

The ad hoc committee working on surveys to access how UCW can best meet the needs of our church and
membership continues to compile their findings.

Due to storms the annual meeting has not yet been held. It is hoped that the current committee leaders and
volunteers continue in their roles and positions.

New members are invited to join St James UCW. Current members are thanked for all their service and
support. All participants of St James are sincerely thanked for their generous support 

Respectfully submitted,
Joanne MacKenzie 

United Church Women - Orpah Group - Annual Report

The Orpah Group meets in the afternoon on the second Tuesday of the month with 8 members. Our worship
is an important part of our meeting and we use the book "Off to a Good Start" by David Sparks as our
worship guide. Following the reflection we have had some very good discussions and we conclude with a
closing prayer from the book. We highly recommend this David Sparks book to others.

Our main fund raiser this past year was the pancake breakfast following the Highland Games parade. It was
a huge undertaking but our little group pulled it off with help from a few other members of the church.
Thank you to all who helped. We raised over $1,100 of which we gave $800 to the steeple fund. We also
gave a donation to Leprosy and the Meditation Group.

Our group was very saddened by the tragic death of one of our members, Helen Sampson. We are truly
happy that we had a surprise going away party for her a week before her accident. We'll always remember

her beautiful smile and excitement at the party.

We're looking forward to Judy McCarron and Glenna Quinn joining our group in the new year.
Blessings from the Orpah Group

Respectfully submitted,
Diane Theuerkauf
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UNITED CHURCH WOMEN TREASURERS REPORT

Balance as of January 1            $3123.45

Income
Funerals                   $1,950.00
BCE                                      795.65
Unit Dues                          216.35
Donations                          394.49
Valentine Tea                         776.22
No Bake Sale                          681.05
Yard Sales                     1,348.80
Holly Tea and Sale           4,782.53
Kitchen Rent                          480.00
Total Income        $11,425.09
Expenses
Benevolent Fund          $1,440.00
Books                          100.00
Supplies                         1,075.17
Donations                         4,285.00

Bank Fees                             48.00

Flowers                             77.62
Mission and Service             3,800.00
Gifts                                       346.78
Total Expenses                $11,172.57
 Net Income                     $252.52
Balance as of December 31                $3,375.97

Donations in 2019 were made to:
 L'Arche Antigonish Summer Program, Stephen Lewis Foundation, Royal Canadian Legion, 
Dr. J.H. Gills Bursary Fund, Saint James Hospitality Committee, St. James Memorial Fund, 
Saint James, St. Martha’s Regional Hospital Foundation

Respectfully submitted,
Sheryl Chapman

PRAYER SHAWL COMMITTEE

The Prayer Shawl Ministry is entering its tenth year.  We are a smaller group of knitters but an enthusiastic
one who continue to make the beautiful shawls and lap robes.  We feel truly blessed to be part of this
ministry.  We have shared times of sadness and times of joy.  When a shawl is given it becomes a symbol
of love and prayer.  Each completed shawl receives a blessing as we stand in a prayer circle with our hands
touching each shawl.  It is prayer that makes a prayer shawl different from a fashion shawl.  This year we
made twenty-one shawls and we were pleased to give thirteen shawls to the Palliative Care Unit at St.
Martha’s Hospital.  We look forward to another year of this Ministry and we welcome any knitters who
would be interested in knitting a Prayer Shawl.  

Respectfully submitted,
Mavis Murray
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MEN’S CLUB

St. James Men’s Club held the first meeting of the New Year on January 28th with Ed Carty as guest speaker
who spoke on the life and work of Robbie Burns. In February we met for supper and later had a talk from
Bill Detweiler on the history and work of the Royal Canadian Legion. The Annual Lobster Supper was held
on March 29t and was very successful making a net profit of $5,188.97. This success was due to the
continued support and help from members of the congregation. The men continued to provide breakfast in
the Hall after the Easter Sunrise Service. 

In April after the meal, Wayne MacNeil spoke about some of his experiences as an RCMP officer. We held
the annual ladies Night Lobster Supper the end of May with a good attendance and an enjoyable supper.
There was no guest speaker for the September meeting and time was sent on brainstorming for possible
speakers in the future. In October after the meal we gathered in the Meeting Room for a presentation by
Clarence Deyoung on “Sleeping Children Around the World’. A donation for this cause was made at that
time. 

We also continued to provide funds along with the UCW for the scholarship at the Regional High School
as well as the Breakfast program at the Antigonish Education Centre. We also helped fund a youth delegate
to the Maritime Conference. In November Randy Lauff spoke about his experiences on a field trip to the
Caribbean with some students from St.FX University. 

In closing we would like to say that many of our members are getting older and we really need some younger
blood in order to carry on in the future so we hope that the men of the congregation might give this some
thought as we continue to meet on the last Monday of the month at 5:30 for supper.

Respectively submitted, 
Robert Murray, Chair 

MEN’S CLUB FINANCIAL REPORT

EXPENSES INCOME
Service charges           17.75 Meal dues                 335.00
School Lunch program           175.00 Lobster Dinner     10, 210.35
UCW Bursary              250.00 Easter Breakfast        135.00
Ben Polson Youth Forum        150.00                     Ladies Night               300.00
Rev Doug & Rev Peter Anniv      65.00
Ladies Night Lobster               343.00 TOTAL INCOME        $ 10, 980.35
Stumpe Frolic Hotdogs, etc        82.61
Cemetery Flowers                   118.38 BANK BALANCE JAN 1      359.01
Cemetery Flowers                       74.75                   TOTAL INCOME          + 10, 980.35
Lobster Dinner                      5021.38                   TOTAL EXPENSES         - 8,647.87
Sleeping Child                          350.00      BANK BALANCE DEC 31 $ 2,691.49  

          
Saint James General Fund   $2000.00

TOTAL EXPENSES           $ 8647.87            LOBSTER DINNER PROFIT   $5188.97
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NORTHERN NOVA SCOTIA FOUNDATION 
In his last will and testament, Dr. John Benjamin Stewart directed the executor to establish a charitable
foundation to be known as the “Northern Nova Scotia Foundation.” Further, he directed the executor to
transfer all the rest and residue of his estate to that foundation so the interest from the invested income could
be used to provide scholarships for high school graduates from Pictou, Antigonish, Guysborough, Inverness,
Richmond, Victoria and Cape Breton counties in Nova Scotia who were entering an undergraduate program
at a Canadian university. 

Dr. Stewart left the conditions governing the awarding of the scholarships and management of the
foundation to the discretion of three trustees- one appointed by the Dean of Arts, St. Francis Xavier
University; one appointed by the Minister of St. James United Church; and one appointed by the President
of Dalhousie University.

The initial three trustees of the foundation were appointed in the fall of 2018 and the Northern Nova Scotia
Foundation was registered as a Society in Nova Scotia. Iain Boyd was appointed as trustee from St. Francis
Xavier University, Carole Gillies was appointed as trustee for Dalhousie University, and Rev. Peter Smith
as the trustee from St. James United Church.

In December 2018, the Foundation received charitable status from the Canada Revenue Agency and the
process of transferring $1,257,298.17 from the estate to the foundation began. After due diligence and
consultation, the trustees invested the funds with the East Coast Credit Union with an expected return of
over $30,000 annually. 

In January 2019, the trustees began to meet monthly to determine the details of the scholarships and the
working of the foundation. The trustees agreed that the “Dr. John B Stewart Scholarships” would be entrance
scholarships of no less than $1000 each (dependant on the return from investments). Application criteria,
application forms, and a time table for the awarding of scholarships were discussed and agreed to by the
trustees. 

In December 2019, information and applications around the scholarships was mailed to all the guidance
counsellors of the High Schools within Northern Nova Scotia. The information around the foundation, Dr.
Stewart, and the scholarships are also available at www.nnsf.ca

In 2020, the trustees will continue to work toward ensuring that the vision Dr. Stewart laid out in his will
is fulfilled. The first scholarships will be awarded in the coming spring and the trustees will use that
experience to help refine and improve the application process. Long term goals currently under discussion
include ensuring a steady income from the investments, creating a secure online process for applicants, and
increasing the number of scholarships available. 

Respectfully Submitted,
Rev. Peter Smith
Iain Boyd
Carole Gillies
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ST. JAMES UNITED CHURCH - BUDGET 2020

UNREVIEWED 

GENERAL FUND AS OF 

BUDGET 2020 DEC 31,2019 BUDGET 2019

MINISTRY
SALARY          69,834           68,764           68,800 

TRAVEL               500               630               500 

CONTINUING EDUCATION            1,442               258             1,415 

ANNUAL ASSESSMENT            7106            7,106             7,100 

PULPIT SUPPLY            2160            2,332             2,135 

REFUND FROM PRESBYTERY                 -             (1,851)

         81,042           77,239           79,950 

CHRISTIAN FAITH AND DEVELOPMENT
CF&D DIRECTOR    5,698            3,168             5,400 

SS MATERIAL            1,000               686             1,500 

ST JAMES LIBRARY                 -                 100 

     6,698            3,854             7,000 

MUSIC / WORSHIP MINISTRY
WAGES, ORGANIST          21000           20,226           20,200 

ORGANIST SUPPLY & GUESTS               800               560             1,000 

TRANSFER TO MUSIC FUND               250               250               250 

INSTRUMENT MAINTENANCE               400               276               400 

WORSHIP            1,500            1,246             1,700 

         23950           22,558           23,550 

ADMINISTRATION
WAGES, SECRETARY  15095           14,435           13,400 

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS            7300            7,219             7,100 

PENSION& GROUP INSURANCE          18500           17,927           17,000 

SABBATICAL EMPLOYEE BENEFIT            1,500            1,500             1,500 

SALARIES AND WAGES, ACCRUED               500               500               500 

TREASURER HONORARIUM            3,820            3,750             3,750 

INSURANCE CHURCH            7067            7,023             7,300 

PHOTOCOPIER            2000            2,360             2,000 

OFFICE SUPPLIES               900               386             1,200 

POSTAGE               700               616               800 

TELEPHONE/INTERNET            3,500            3,332             3,800 

INTEREST & BANK CHARGES            2,100            2,041             2,000 

GIFTS               600               800               600 

STAFF EDUCATION               500                 -                 500 

PAYROLL EXPENSES               850               718             1,000 

FIRE LEVY               250               241               250 

MISCELLANEOUS                 -                 129                  -   

   65,182           62,977           62,700 
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UNREVIEWED 

AS OF 

BUDGET 2020 DEC 31/19 BUDGET 2019

CHURCH MAINTENANCE & OPERATION
WAGES, CUSTODIAN 18120           16,577           17,300 

CUSTODIAN SUPPLY               400               333               400 

HEATING OIL          15,000           14,582           13,000 

ELECTRICITY            8,000            6,787             8,500 

REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE            2,000            2,406             2,000 

WATER & SEWER               500               453               500 

SUPPLIES            1500            1,280             1,800 

GARBAGE REMOVAL                 1700            1,586             1,700 

SNOW CLEARING & SALTING               500                 -                 500 

ELEVATOR MAINTENANCE            1000               799             1,000 

Ch Maint & Op Recovery (HM)              (600)

48,720           44,203           46,700 

CONGREGATIONAL LIFE & HOSPITALITY
EXPENSES               300 62               200 

HOT MEAL EXPENSES                 -   0                  -   

HOT MEAL DONATIONS (NO RECEIPT)                 -   0                  -   

HOT MEAL DONATIONS                 -   0                  -   

TRANSFER IN - H.M. FUND                 -   0                  -   

              300                 62               200 

OUTREACH AND COMMUNICATIONS
EXPENSES               500               314               500 

ST. DAVID’S PROJECT            3500            3,450             4,000 

AST DONATION               500 500               500 

           4500            4,264             5,000 

FINANCE AND STEWARDSHIP
ENVELOPES               500               540               600 

MISSION & SERVICE SUNDAY               200                 -                 200 

              700               540               800 

MISSION AND SERVICE          25,000           24,444           25,000 

         25,000           24,444           25,000 
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ST.JAMES UNITED CHURCH BUDGET 2020
UNREVIEWED

AS OF 

BUDGET 2020 DEC 31,2019 BUDGET 2019

REVENUE

CONGREGATIONAL OFFERINGS          213,092         192,570         207,900 

DONATIONS            9000            7,767             9,000 

MENS CLUB            1000            2,000             1,000 

UCW                 -              3,500                  -   

FUND RAISING            3000            4,229             3,000 

TOTAL RECEIPTS       226,092         210,066         220,900 

EXPENDITURES

MINISTRY          81042           77,239           79,950 

CHRISTIAN FAITH & DEVELOPMEN            6,698            3,854             7,000 

MUSIC/WORSHIP MINISTRY          23950           22,558           23,550 

ADMINISTRATION          64742           62,977           62,700 

CHURCH M&O          48,720           44,203           46,700 

CONG LIFE & HOSPITALITY               300                 62               200 

OUTREACH & COMMUNICATION            4500            4,264             5,000 

FINANCE AND STEWARDSHIP               700               540               800 

TOTAL EXPENSES         231,092         215,697         225,900 

RECEIPTS OVER EXPENSES  $       (5,000)  $        (5,631)  $        (5,000)

TRANSFER FROM (TO) INVESTMENT FUND  $        5,000  $         5,000  $         5,000 

REVENUE IN EXCESS OF EXPENSES FOR THE YEAR  $             -    $          (631)  $              -   
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